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The section starts with a number of contributions describing the hydro

graphie situation on the Atlantic shelf and slope of the United States

throughout the year. On the basis of XBT transects Hughes and Cook follow,

in text and figures, the thermal structure across the shelf und slope south

east of Sandy Hook month by month. The major oceanic features sampled are

presented in a table.

'Also on the basis of XBT transects Crist and Chamberlin describe the

seasonal und transient variability ~f bottom temperatures on the shelf and

slope south of New England during the year. At bottom depths less than 80 m

minimum temperatures as lowas in the two preceding years (i.e., less than

2°) were obtained. At bottom depths of 8Om-150m minimum temperatures as low

as those in 1979 were previously observed only in 1977. In the warm slope

water band bottom temperatures in 1979 ranged from greater than 13° to

about 11.5°. At depths between 200 mand 400 m bottom temperatures during

1979 were similar to those recorded in 1977, but about 1° higher than in

1978.

The temperature structure and surface salinity in the Gulf of Haine

during the year are discussed by Cain on the basis of observations on three

transects. The hydrographie conditions are illustrated by sections and

graphs.

Variation during the year in the position of the shelf water front from

Georges Bank to Cape Romain is discussed by Hilland on the basis of weekly

charts produced by the NOAA National Environmental Satellite Service (NESS)

from thermal infrared imagery available from NOAA satellites. The mean

position of the front during 1979 was fUrther off-shore than normal along

the whole stretch considered. However, the front seemed to be returning to

its more usual location, as its position from Cape Henry northward was not

as far off-shore as in 1978.

Areport by Fitzgerald and Chamberlin summarizes the movements of anti

cyclonic warm core Gulf Stream eddies in the slope water region off the

New England and Mid-Atlantic coasts during 1979. The analysis is based

principally on the eddy positions shown in the weekly satellite-derived

Gulf Stream analysis charts issued by NOAA NESS. Charts showing tracklines
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for each of the twe1ve warm core Gu1f Stream eddies occurring in the region

during 1979 are presented. Eleven of these eddies were formed during the

year which means a greater eddy production in 1979 than in any of the pre

vious five years. It appears that strong Gulf Stream meandering was re

sponsib1e for this high rate of eddy production. The' strong meandering also

exp1ains the short 1ifespan of four of the eddies: they were reabsorbed by

the meandering stream. Other eddies had trave11ed southwest into the Mid

Atlantic Bight before the strongest meandering and thus obtained long 1ife

spans. One of them, formed in 1978, survived for a total of 401 days - the

longest-lived eddy met with during the six years of analysis.

On the basis of observations by merchant vessels McLain and Ingham

calculated monthly means of sea surface temperature (SST) in 1°-squares of

the northwestern North Atlantic in 1979. The results are presented as

monthly maps in which also the anomalies (from 1948-1967 means) are shown.

The map for February, and to some degree tbat for March, show an area of

cold water throughout the western section from Cape Hatteras to Nova Scotia,

a consequence of the meteorological condit~vns reigning in the area during

these months. More unusual was the development of

a band of warmer than normal water between 38°N and 400 N in the western

section in May. In order to characterize the SST of the entire area

(35°N-46°N, 60oW-76°W) by a single number the authors computed for each

month the mean of all' the mapped anomalies • The resulting means show a

strongly negative value in February, strongly positive values in May and

June. An investigation of the spatial distribution of these anomalies

showed that while the negative anomalies in February were very widespread

the warmer than usual water in late spring and early summer occurred in the

north only.

The hydrographie situation in Icelandic waters during late spring and

early summer is described in the "Report on joint Soviet-Icelandic investiga

tions on hydrobiological conditions in the Norwegian Sea and Icelandic waters

in May-June 1979". Charts show the distribution of temperature at 20 m and

50 m. Temperature of the Atlantic water south and west of Ieeland was about

1° below the long-term mean whereas salinity was normal or slightly above.

In the North Icelandic waters conditions were most unfavourable, and the

same applies to the oceanic area northeast of Ieeland. Temperatures were

up to 5° below normal, and salinities below the critical value 34.7~ oc

curred. Arctic conditions dominated in the whole water column even to a

greater extent than during some of the "ice years" 1965-1971. Also the East

Icelandic current had an unusually wide extent both tö the east and south.
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The severe arctic conditions in North Icelandic waters were still reign

ing in August, at least east of l8°W, as stated in the "Report on the O-group

fish survey in Icelandic and East Greenland waters, August-September 1979".

This report on investigations by Icelandic research vessels presents charts

showing the distribution of temperature at 20 m, 50 m and 100 m. They in

dicate that in Icelandic waters the temperatures at 50 m and 100 m were

about 1° below normal south and west of Iceland, 2°_3° below normal north

and east of Iceland. At 20 m however, the negative anomalies were less·pro

nounced than in spring. In the Irminger Sea the temperature of the surface

layer was about no~l. A conspicuous feature of the temperature charts is

the intrusion of tongues of warm water into the shelf area of East Greenland.

A detailed. de~cription of the hydrographic conditions in the Norwegian

Sea during 1979 is given by Solonitsyna. During winter the temperature of

the North Atlantic Current in the Faroe-Shetland Channel area was about 1°

below normal. In the eastern branch of the Norwegian Current temperatures

werefrom 0.5° below normal in the central part to nearly 2° below normal

in the'northern part. In spring temperature of the western branch of the

current was about normal in the southern part of the Norwegian Sea, .

0.5° to 1° above in ;the central part. During summer temperature inthe

southern and;central parts of the Norwegian Sea was about 1° .below ncmnal,inthe

northern part however i t was normal to 1° above. In the East-Icelandie Curr~nt

temperatures in summerwere about.O~5° below normal, .Le., about 10.lower

than in 1977 and 1978. In the northern part of the Norwegian Sea tempera

tums in. autumn .were 1° above normal in the western braneh. of .the .Norwegian

Current, about 0.5° below normal in the eastern branch and even slightly.

more below east of Bear Island.

As in 1977 and 1978 the salinity of the Norwegian Current was generally

about O.J!/x, below normal. In some minor areas salinity was a little higher

than in 1978, but still below the long-term mean. The salinity.of theEast

Icelandie Current. on the Langanes-Jan Mayen seetionwas slightlybelow n9rmal.

Also to the south-east of Ieeland the salinity of the waterof this eurrent

was'below normal, but was about O.J!/x, higher than in 1977 and 1978.

Since 1959 temperature and salinity on a numberof.standard seetions

in the boundary'area of the Norwegian and Barents Seas have .been monitored

eaeh spring at near1yfixed dates by seientists from PINRO (Murmansk). The

hydrographie eonditions. in spring 1979 are deseribed byMUkhin and Dvinina.

Tab1es give for.five. seetions and several depth intervals .thetemperatures

and salinities in 1979 as weIl as their deviations from the long-term means.
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In the section across the eastern branch of the Norwegian Current at

61°30'N temperatures were about normal; at 1lol0'N they were below normal

by 0.5° to 1°, and at 12°50'N 0.5° or slightly more below normal. Inthe

North Cape Current (the North Cape-Bear Island section) temperatures were

below normal byabout 0.5°, in the Murmansk Current (the Kola section) by

about 1°. Salinities were below normal in the whole area investigated, the

anomalies varying between -0.05/0 and -0.15/0. Thegreatest negative

anomalies were obtained in the North Cape section and in the northernmost

section across the Norwegian Current.

An O-group fish survey was as usual carried out in the Barents Sea

and adjacent waters in August-September, by two Norwegian and two U.S.S.R.

vessels. On the basis of the hydrographie observations made in connexion

with the survey the report presents charts showing the temperature distri

bution over the area at 0, 50, 100 and 200 m depth. The temperature di

stribution on four standard sections is also shown, and the average tem

peratures on these sections are given in tables. The cooling cf the Kola

section in recent years was in 1919 replaced by a slight warming; however,

the temperature was still 0.1° below the long-term mean. On the section

northward from Cape Kanin (43°15 'E) a slight decrease was observed from

1918 to 1979 in the southern part cf the section whereas no essential

change was noted in the northern part; compared with the long-term means

anomalies on the section were frem -1.5° to _2.2°. In the North Cape

Bear Island section temperature increased by 0.3°, but was still 0.3° below

normal. Also on the section westward from Bear Island along 14°30'N tem

perature rose by 0.3°, reaching the long-term mean.

On the basis of observations by PINRO research vessels Sarynina dis

cusses the temperature conditions in the southern part of the Barents Sea

during 1919. In winter the temperature on the North Cape-Bear Island

section was below normal by more than 1°, and by nearly 2° on the Kola

section. Such low February temperatures were never recorded before during

. these investigations. The strongly negative temperature anomalies continued

during spring in the central and eastern parts of the area, whereas in the

western part (on the North Cape-Bear Island section) the anomalies in the

0-200 m layer in :r-1ay were about -0.5° only. In June surface temperatures

were still low, below normal by about 1° in the west (North Cape Current)

and by about 1.5° in the Murmansk Current (Kola section). In July astreng

temperature increase in a shallow surface layer was observed, temperatures

reaching values more than 1° above normal; temperatures in deeper layers,
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however, were still below normal. After September surfaee temperatures were

again be10w normal.' In Deeember the temperature of the 0-200 m 1ayer was
" .

,below normal byabout 0.5° both on the Kola meridian'and'in the ~eoastal

braneh of the MUrmansk Oxrrent. Generally, for the Barents Sea water masses

1979 was one of the eoldest years on reeord. D~ing thefirst half of the

year temperatures of the 0-200 m layer in the eentral and eastern part of

the area, as represented by the observations on the Kola seetion, were below

normal by about 1.5°, in the seeond half of the year below normal bya'

little less than 1°. In the western part theanomalies, averagedover the

year, were about -0.5°. Compared with the year before, 1979 was warmer in

the western part of the Barents Sea, eo1der in the eastern part.,'

The hydrographie eonditions 'in the West Spitsbergen Current during the

sum:ners of 1978 and 1979 are dealt with,in areport by'Vereh, Sehulz and

Dumke, on the basisof observations in a seetion from Bear Island westwards

(along 74°30 l N) and (in 1978 only) a seetion along 76°N•. Figures showing

the distribution of temperature'and salinity on the seetions are presented,

as are tab1es showing mean values over the Bear Islandseetion of tempera

ture and salinity of various water 1ayers. ,Va1uesare·a1so presented for

the years'1974 and1976.,The tables show a veryeonsiderable deerease

(2.5°) of temperature, , and some·deerease of sa1inity, of the 200~500 m

layer from 1974 over 1976 to 1978, 'followed by'an inerease in both tempera

ture (0.5°) and sa1inity from 1978 to 1979.

Monthly anomalies in'1979 of sea surfaee temperatureat the four North

Atlantie Oeean Weather stations (Smed) eompared to those of 1978 show,

averaged overthe year, no ehange at station R, aninereaseof. 0~3°'at L,

and a deerease of 0.3° at C and M. After 1976 the annual mean temperature

~ at M has been steadily deereasing and in 1979 was 1° below the 1961-1970

mean. " .
On the hydrographie eonditions in the eentral Roekall Channel in 1979

is reported by Edelsten and Ellett. Surfaee observations, whieh in the

January to Mareh period represent eonditions in the upper 500 m or so, '

show temperatures slightlyabove the 1961-1970 means. Salinities'were still

weIl below the means for this period, but the upward trend that began in

1977 eontinued. The authors suggest that this rise is an indieation of

1esser'eddy aetivity in the European Basin in reeent years. Residual eur

rents, ealeulated from reeords at three sites (ehannel, slope and shelf)

in the area are also presented.
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Scottish research vesse1s made thirtythree hydrographie traverses of

the Faroe-Shet1and Channe1 during the 1970s. On the basis of these in

vestigations Martin reports a' progressive1y stronger inf1uence of water

of norther1y origin in the area throughout the decade, such as an increase

of the amount of Arctic Intermediate Water present in the Channel. The

sa1inity of the North At1antic water in the Channe1 showed only 1itt1e

variation during the first years of the 1970s; in 1975 however, the

sa1inity of the upper 200 m 1ayer dropped be10w 35.3~ for the first time

since the period 1909-1913, the temperature of the 1ayer at the same time

fa11ing about 0.5°, and these low va1ues of temperature and sa1inity have

persisted since then. The author presumes that the changes were caused

by a dec1ine in the temperature and sa1inity of the waters of the North

At1antic Drift. In contrast to these changes the temperature and sa1inity

of the bottom Norwegian Sea water in the Channe1 showed no change.

In connexion with the international· O-group survey inFaroese waters in

May 1979, by Faroe Is1ands and France~ temperature observations were car

ried out from RV "Tha1assa". The report on the survey presents a chart,

showi~g the distribution of surface temperature. A comparison with the

temperature conditions in May 1978 indicates that temperatures in 1979

were lower by 0.5°.

Tab1es of monthly anoma1ies of surface temperature and sa1inity in

areas of the Ce1tic Sea for the years 1959-1973 are presented by Smed.

These time series now cover the period 1903-1973; graphs.of the annua1

anoma1ies are shown.

Sea temperatures at 10 m depth are avai1ab1e from CPR tows during

1979 in the North Sea, the Irish Sea and the Eng1ish Channel. Average

temperatures in the standard areas, together with the dates of records,

are reported by Hal1iday. Temperatures were generally be10w the long-term

mean, in the northern North Sea even weIl be10w average in the winter

months.

On the basis of data from surface temperature recorders and XBTs

worked in the Orkney-Shet1and region 1ate August-ear1y September 1979

Wegner presents charts of surface and bottom temperature, and graphs show

ing vertica1 temperature distribution. Surface temperatures were about 1°

be10w normal. Because of the vertica1 mixing of the water the same app1ies

to the bottom temperature over the Orkney-Shetland threshold and in the

coastal waters. Also in the area east of the threshold bottom temperatures

were about 1° below the long-term means.
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From observations made in connexion with the lCES Young Fish Survey

in the North Sea Smed prepared charts showing anomalies of bottom tempera~

ture and bottom salinity in the North Sea in February 1979. ,Thecharts.

show that bottom temperature was below normal in the whole North Sea. While

the anomalies did not exceed -1° in the northwestern half of the. North .'

Sea they were from ,-1° to -3° in the southeastern part,in. the ~,German

B~ght even between -3° and -4°. The lowwater tempe~tures were obvi

ously'a result of the low air temperatures in the region during'the winter

1978/79. Bottom salinities too were below normal in practically the whole

North Sea, a consequence of the strong convection caused by:the,intense

cold. A conspicuous exceptionwas a tongue of water of abovenormal

salinity stretching towards west from the innerGerman Bight~

For three areas·of the North Sea the time series of monthlyanomalies

of sea surface .temperature, published in earlier volumes,have bee~ extended

and now cover the period 1902-1973 (Smed). Greatfluctuations are ob

vious in post-war years, showing the same picture,in allthree areas.

The hydrographie situation in the Southern Bight in 1979 is repre~

sented by the monthly means and anomalies of. surface temperature and sal

inityat LV "Noord Rinder" (Wiggers). The most conspicuous feature,was

the great positive temperature anomaly in December. ,Averaged over the year

both temperature and salinity were normal.

The hydrographie conditions in the German Bight during 1979 are de

scribed by, Prahm-Rodewald on the basis of temperature and salinity 0 bser- .

vations'at four lightvessels.Both surface and bottom temperatures .were

below the 1961-1970 means throughout the.year except in December. ' .The , .

greatestanomalies, _2°: or more, wereobtained at surface in February and

March, at bottom in March. A characteristic feature of the salinity was

the above normal values in the beginning of the year. Especially great

anomälies were obtained at LV "EIbe 1": morethan'2'fx, at the surface in.

February and March; about l.~ at the bottom in February. These high bottom

salinities fit· weIl into the February chart of bottom salinity anomalies in

the North Sea mentionedabove, which was based upon cruise data.

i The surface conditions in the German Bight in August 1979 are also dis

cussed by Prahm-Rodewald,on the basis of a dense system of crossings on

which surface temperature and salinity were recorded continuously. Quasi

synoptic charts showingisotherms and isohalines are presented. The salinity

charts indicate a sort of frontal zone between the low salinity Elbe and

coastal water and the more saline water of the open North Sea. One of the
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eharts shows a distinet meandering of this frontal zone. Compared to the

long-term means (1905-1954) the surfaee temperatures in August 1919 were

lower by 0.5° to 1°, the surfaee salinities lower by O.~ to ~.

The variation of the hydrographie situation in the deep layers of

Skagerrak is reported by Svansson on the basis of observations four times

during the year. The inerease of ox:ygen values would seem to indieate some

renewal of the bottom layer in the interval betweenend of January and mid

Mareh, while a renewal of a mueh thieker layer obviouslytook plaee in the

interval between mid-Mareh and mid-May, as shown by the lower temperatures

and higher ox:ygen values in May. At theBornts station temperatures were

below the long-term means (1931-1960) during most of the year, and in the

layer below about 15 m depth the same applies to the salinities. A table

showing ox:ygen saturation throughout the year in the northern Kattegat is

presented.

The hydrographie eonditions in the western Baltie during 1919 is de

seribed by Prahm-Rodewald on the basis of the daily observations of tempe

rature and salinity at various depths at LV "Fehmarnbelt". Compared to the

long-term means (1961-1910) the surfaee water was eolder in all months ex

eept Deeember, and the bottom water in all months exeept August and

September, the negative anomalies exeeeding _2° in some months or even -3°

for bottom temperature in January. Surfaee salinity was above normal dur

ing most of the year, the anomaly reaehing nearly 4'/» in July. Bottom sal

inity on the eontrary was mainly below normal, the anomaly exeeeding -4'/»
in January' and -~ in September.

The observations throughout the year in four deeps of the Baltie proper

(Arkona, Bornholm, Gotland, Landsort) are presented in tables by Engstrtsm

and Fonselius. After a strong amelioration by the end of 1918 of the ox:ygen

eonditions hydrogen sulfide was in early 1919 found in the Gotland and Norr

ktsping Deeps only, and in low eoneentrations. During winter and spring

smaller inflows of Kattegat water, rieh in ox:ygen, took plaee, fUrther im

proving the ox:ygen eonditions in the southern Baltie, whereas not mueh ehange

was reeorded in the bottom water of the northern Baltie. During summer and

autumn the areas with low oxj"gen eontent inereased~' In late autUmn hydrogen

sulfide oeeurred over great ,areas and the eoneentration had risen eonsider

ably. In the GotlandDeep the hydrogen sulfide layer began already at a
depth of" 150 rl.

Jens Smed


